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Abstract: This aim of this study is to prepare four novel oil-in-water creams from 100% naturally
sourced oil ingredients such as jojoba, baobab and coconut oil, and compare the effect of the oils
on the physico-chemical properties of the creams and their short- and long-term stability. Four
100 g each oil-in-water active containing creams and their controls (without the active ingredient)
were formulated and stored in eight separate glass jars. The short-term stability of the creams was
assessed via phase separation resistance, pH, microscopic size analysis, globule size, zeta potential,
conductivity and microbial challenge evaluation after 8, 14 and 28 days, under three different storage
temperature conditions (4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C) and at ambient relative humidity. Model creams
IA, IB, IIA, and IIB containing 1:1 of jojoba and baobab oil mix, all had good shelf-life or stability
at the end of the 28 days after storage at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C, compared to models IIIA, IVA and
pairs. The long-term stability of creams stored at 25 ◦C for 28 days, was subsequently assessed
using the Dynamic Vapor Sorption system. Model creams IB, IIB, IA and IIA showed the lowest
percentage moisture loss or change in mass during a period of desorption steps. Therefore, the
creams containing a mixture of jojoba and baobab oils are capable of retaining moisture easily for an
extended period of time when compared to the creams containing jojoba and coconut oil or baobab
and coconut oil combinations, thus they were proven to be the best products in terms of stability
and quality. The stability ranking of the creams using the novel DVS method was in congruence
with the results from the short-term stability experiments. This novel DVS method can, therefore,
be generically applied in the cosmetic, food and pharmaceutical industries for the evaluation of the
long-term stability of semisolids.
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1. Introduction

In recent times, the health and beauty industry has tended to lean towards the use of natural
ingredients such as herbal or natural oils because of their low toxicity profile [1]. Some of these oils
e.g., jojoba oil, are superior compared to others (e.g., castor, olive oil etc.) due to their structural and
chemical similarity to the human skin’s sebum [2,3]. Jojoba (pronunciation; hohoba) oil is extracted
from the jojoba seed plant called Simmondsia Chinensis, also known as desert gold. It mostly comprises
of straight-chain monoesters within the C20–C22 range, and at each end of the acidic and alcoholic
ester bond, two double bonds exist. Jojoba plant originated from South-Western North America and
the oil has found applications in food, pharmaceuticals, electrical insulators, lubricants, plasticizers,
and cosmetics. This range of applications can be attributed to its unique properties [4]; in the medical
and pharmaceutical industries, the oil is used for treating a wide range of skin diseases (e.g., eczema,
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seborrheic dermatitis, acne, sores and inflammation), as an anaesthetic for severe pain [5] and for the
manufacture of penicillin-G.

When used on the skin, jojoba oil reduces the appearance of fine lines by inhibiting the aging
process due to its antioxidant effect and promotes cutaneous healing or rejuvenation through the
stimulation of collagen synthesis [2–8]. Jojoba oil has a refractive index of 1.46, is highly stable and
resistant to oxidation both under normal and extreme temperature conditions [8,9].

Another natural seed oil that is unique and nontoxic in nature is the baobab oil. Baobab oil is
derived from the baobab plant, also known as Adansonia digitate. It is largely distributed across the
semi-arid and sub humid province of sub-Sahara Africa and Western Madagascar [10–12]. Baobab oil is
composed of 0.2–3% of Omega 3 (linolenic acid), 25–37% of Omega 6 (linoleic acid), 23–44% of Omega
9 (oleic acid), 1.5–6.0% of Stearic acid and 18–30% of Palmitic acid [12]. In many African regions, the
oil is used as an analgesic for the treatment of pain (e.g., toothache), as anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,
immune-stimulant, insect repellent, for treating wounds, varicose veins, muscle spasm, dysentery
and diarrhea [13,14]. When used with coconut oil, the mixture can be used for the production of
antibacterial soap to be applied on skin lesions such as eczema, acne, rashes and sunburn. Baobab
oil is a powerful emollient that nourishes, hydrates and conditions the skin, scalp and nails, it helps
reduce stretchmarks and improves skin elasticity through the restoration of the skin and rejuvenation
of the epithelial tissue. This explains why the oil is recommended during pregnancy [14–16]; the high
concentrations of Omega 6 and 9 found in the oil stimulates synthesis of collagen and elastin fibers,
promoting flexibility, firmness and smoothness while inhibiting inflammation [17,18]. Baobab oil has a
strong oxidative stability and a long shelf life, its refractive index and iodine value range from 1.4596
to 1.4633 and 55 to 96 mg/100 g, respectively [17–19].

Coconut oil, extracted from coconut kernel also called the white endosperm, is obtained from
Cocos nucifera of the family of Arecaceae and subfamily of Cocoideae. Cocos nucifera tree grows in tropical
countries of Africa, Asia, South and Central America and the Pacific, [20,21]. It is composed of 95%
saturated fatty acids, most of which are medium-chain fatty acids (MCFA), C8–C12 i.e., 44% lauric, 18%
myristic, 11% palmitic, 6% capric and 6% caprylic acids, and 15% long-chain fatty acid (LCFA) i.e., 7%
oleic, 6% stearic and 2% linoleic acids. MCFAs do not require the action of carnitine for mitochondrial
transportation; instead, they are directly oxidized and thus decreasing cholesterol synthesis and fat
deposition in the adipose tissue and other body organs [21–25]. MCFAs such as monoglyceride
monolaurin largely make up human breast milk and function to protect infants from viral, bacterial
and fungal infections, thereby, boosting the immune system. Monoglyceride monolaurin has also
been seen to be effective in the reduction of degenerative diseases such as premature aging and skin
inflammation, as well as increasing insulin secretion and blood glucose utilization [25,26]. Studies
have revealed the oil’s ability to heal the skin by elevating the levels of pepsin-soluble collagen and by
increasing collagen cross-linking through glycohydrolase activity [27].

Testing of the physical and chemical stability of natural cosmetics is an essential quality control
step due to their highly degradable nature [28]. Various analytical techniques can be used to determine
product stability, such methods involve: (i) differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)—to detect changes
in heat flow related to material changes (crystallization or melting); (ii) solution calorimetry (SC)—to
detect changes in enthalpy dependent on the structure of solid and liquid and their interactions;
(iii) HPLC—to measure residual content of specific compounds in a semisolid after extraction by an
organic or inorganic solvent [29,30]. As water is ubiquitous in most semisolid cosmetic formulations, the
dynamic vapor sorption (DVS) technique could be a useful technique for new product development and
processing [31,32]. The DVS analyzer was first invented in the 1990s [33]. It is a computer-automated
gravimetric method, i.e., measures mass changes that translate to water vapour sorption isotherms—a
phase change of H2O molecules from vapour to condensed phase, involving the production or
interruption of strong intermolecular bonds between the H2O molecule and solids or other H2O
molecules in the sample. Sorption occurs in two ways; adsorption (water interaction only with
molecules at the surface) and absorption (interaction both within and on the surface of the sample);
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and desorption isotherms—involves the transition of moisture absorbed into the vapour phase, over a
wide variety of temperatures (5–85 ◦C) and humidity (0–98% RH) against time [34–36].

In contrast to the aforementioned techniques, the DVS is a multifaceted system due to its ability
to provide long-term temperature stability and maximum level of humidity precision and accuracy;
allowing generated and delivered vapour to occur typically within ±0.02 ◦C and ±0.1% RH of target
temperature and humidity, respectively. It has a highly-sensitive microbalance that measures mass
changes at 0.1 µg resolution, with sample size ranging from 1 mg to 1.5 g [36,37] alongside a unified
resolution for generating and capturing Raman spectra in sorption analysis. This combination allows
for a thorough comprehension of the chemical and structural properties of materials in relation to
their vapour–solid interaction. It also provides an optional vapour permeability measurement and
moisture vapour transmission rates via porous elements; microscopic visualization at 200× zoom lens,
5 megapixel camera for well-defined images; and an analysis software that generates a single key
result from over 20 various models for stability prediction, surface characterization, and understanding
hysteresis (difference in H2O vapor uptake between the isotherms) and solvent interaction [36–38].

The focus of this work was to prepare four novel, active oil-in-water creams and their controls
(without active) from 100% naturally sourced oil ingredients, and to compare their effects on the
physico-chemical properties of creams over short- and long-term storage. All short-term stability
assessment was carried out in agreement with the ICH guideline over a period of 28 days. The long-term
stability assessment involved the development of a novel method, using the Dynamic Vapor Sorption
system to help provide information on the percentage change in mass, in a cycle of drying and sorption.
In a previous paper, we demonstrated that stability can be measured using the oscillatory amplitude
sweep rheological test, showing changes in the Linear Viscosity Region, LVR (where the complex
modulus is independent of stress applied i.e., the longer the LVR, the more stable the structure) [39].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The active ingredient (X), cholesterol, span65 and solutol HS-15 were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich,
Inc. (Gillingham, UK). Baobab oil was purchased from Aromatic Natural Skin Care (Forres, UK), Jojoba
and Coconut oil from SouthernCross Botanicals (Knockrow, Australia). The Emulsifying Wax was
obtained from CRODA International Plc (Goole, East Yorkshire, UK). Other excipients of the cream
and Tris buffer solutions were of analytical grade.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Preparation of Creams

The formulation of the creams was according to the method described in our previous paper [39].
Four novel active oil-in-water creams and their controls (without active) were prepared. Each model
cream contained oils combined as follows: I (1:1 of 8% jojoba and baobab oils)—water phase (85%),
oil phase (10%) and emulsifier (5%); II (1:1 of 10% jojoba and baobab oil), III (1:1 of 10% jojoba oil
and coconut oil) and IV (1:1 of 10% baobab and coconut oil)—water phase (83%), oil phase (12%) and
emulsifier (5%).

2.2.2. Short-Term Stability Studies

The short-term stability assessment was carried out in agreement with the ICH guideline. Creams
with actives (model IA-IVA) and without actives (model IB-IVB) were roughly divided into 3 equal
portions in similar glass jars and stored at 4 ± 1 ◦C in the refrigerator, 25 ± 1 ◦C ambient room
temperature and 40 ± 1 ◦C in an incubator. Physical (appearance, odor, color, phase separation
resistance, globule size), chemical (pH, zeta potential measurement) and microbial changes were
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assessed after 8, 14 and 28 days. The creams were made to acclimatize at room temperature 2 h
before assessment.

Cream Separation Resistance

This experiment was conducted using an automated centrifuge after 8 days of product formulation
at an rpm of 3000 for 15 min to assess the physical stability of the formulations. The study was repeated
after 14 and 28 days. All measurements were conducted at room temperature.

pH Determination

The determination of pH value for each formulated cream model was performed using a benchtop
pH meter with a single electrode, measuring temperature and pH, constantly stored in 0.1 M HCl
solution. After 8 days of product preparation, the measurement was attained by rinsing the probe with
deionized H2O after it was removed from the 0.1 M HCl storage solution and placed into the diluted
test sample (0.05 mL of cream, using a 1 mL graduated syringe, was dissolved in 5 mL deionized H2O).
The probe was kept in place until a steady pH value was reached. All measurements were done in
triplicate, taken at a temperature of 23 ◦C and repeated after 14 and 28 days of storage.

Microscopic Size Examination

Globule size analysis was conducted using the Olympus microscope, AxioVision® Rel. software
version 4.4. This was done by placing a dot of each product on a glass slide and viewed in nonpolarized
light (angle 90), 40×magnification. All measurements were carried out at room temperature, 25 ± 1 ◦C
and humidity of 33%, and repeated after 14 and 28 days.

Globule Size and Zeta Potential Measurement

Globule size analysis was performed after 8 days of product preparation using the photon
correlation principle of the Malvern® ZETASIZER NANO Instrument (Malvern, UK) by dissolving
10 µL of each cream in 990 µL of distilled H2O (100× dilution) in a cuvette cell. Globule charge analysis
was also performed using the same instrument by mixing 10 µL of each cream with 990 µL of distilled
H2O and injecting the mix into a double folded capillary cell. All measurements were done in triplicate,
at 25 ± 1 ◦C, a humidity of 33% and repeated after 14 and 28 days.

Microbial Challenge Test

The microbial challenge test was performed using Schulke+ mikrocount® duo dipslides containing
two agar surfaces (the yellow agar surface promotes bacteria growth, i.e., Staphylococcus spp and
Escherichia coli, while the pink agar surface promotes yeast and fungi growth).

The test sample was transferred onto the yellow agar surface via a wet swab in a unidirectional
motion and a different swab was used the same way for the pink agar surface. The slides were then
enclosed and left for 72 h to allow optimum fungi growth. The products were made to acclimatize at
room temperature 2 h before assessment. All measurements were done at room temperature 25 ± 1 ◦C
and a humidity of 33%.

2.2.3. Long-Term Stability Study

The Dynamic Vapour Sorption (DVS) analyser was used to determine the long-term stability of the
creams, by measuring changes in sample mass by uptake (sorption) and loss (desorption) of moisture
content, at 25 ◦C constant temperature. The instrument was initially calibrated, the device preheated,
and a new method was created as follows—the nitrogen tank was set at a constant pressure of 2 mbar,
a full cycle (sorption and desorption) was selected on the software, at 200 sccm gas flow, dm/dt was
0.0005 for 100 mg sample weight (DMDT% mass change of rate in time, to determine equilibrium)
and a pair of 9 mm glass pans were used. The sample was exposed to an increasing and decreasing
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step size of 10 in humidity ranging from 0% up to 90% RH, and 90% down to 0% RH. Following the
short-term stability studies, the test samples initially stored at 25 ◦C room temperature was used to
perform this study.

2.2.4. Statistical Analysis

Statistical evaluation of results obtained for all formulated creams was carried out using the
IBM SPSS software. Analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) was conducted to observe differences
between attributes of the oil-in-water creams stored under 4, 25 and 40 ◦C, after 8, 14 and 28 days,
where p < 0.05 indicates a significant difference between the emulsions stored under the three different
storage conditions.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Short-Term Stability Studies

3.1.1. Cream Separation Resistance

The centrifuge test showed that all models remained completely intact without separating into
different layers, i.e., no phase separation was observed in the formulations (Figure 1). This implies
that all products (with equal ratio oil combinations jojoba and baobab oil; jojoba and coconut oil; and
baobab and coconut oils) were physically stable in terms of macroscopic stability.
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Figure 1. (a) Image of newly prepared oil-in-water cream formulation. (b) An active model and its
baseline after centrifuging for 15 min at 3000 rpm.

3.1.2. pH Determination

The surface of human integument has a slightly acidic pH ranging from 4.0 to 5.5 [40,41], this
value is said to be slightly higher in old age (i.e., >80 years) [41]. An acidic pH range of 4.0 to 5.5 on
the surface of the skin is essential for colonizing microbiota metabolites, i.e., Propioni, Staphylococcus
epidermidis and Corynebacteria, which have no harmful effect but serve to inhibit non-resident bacteria
and fungi growth, ultimately acting as a biological barrier. Constant use of cosmetic products that
are alkaline in nature tamper with the acidic mantle, allowing multiplication of non-resident bacteria
and fungi on the surface [42,43]. These microorganisms can then penetrate the surface of the skin and
become harmful or toxic to human health; therefore, the formulation of cosmetic products between pH
4.0/±0.10 and 5.5/±0.10 could help maintain the acidic barrier and prevent toxic reactions [43].

Nearly all products containing actives showed higher pH values in comparison to their baseline
(Table 1, Figure 2); this difference in pH could be attributed to the basic nature of the active vehicle.
Models stored under 4 ◦C, at the end of 28 days were observed to have the highest pH increase than
those stored at 25 and 40 ◦C. This shows that the products are not suitable for prolonged storage
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under 4 ◦C. Model IVA stored at 25 ◦C had high pH values after 14 days of 5.66 and after 28 days the
pH value was 5.78; however, pH remained low at 40 ◦C storage, i.e., 5.02 and 5.16 after 14 days and
28 days, respectively.

Table 1. Mean pH and standard deviation values after 8, 14, 28 days measurements for each product
stored at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C.

Model 8 Days 14 Days 28 Days

4 ◦C 25 ◦C 40 ◦C 4 ◦C 25 ◦C 40 ◦C 4 ◦C 25 ◦C 40 ◦C

IA 5.17/±0.3 5.19/±0.02 5.50/±0.2 5.46/±0.1 5.22/±0.01 5.31/±0.1 5.70/±0.1 5.14/±0.1 5.18/±0.04

IB 4.55/±0.2 4.84/±0.1 4.73/±0.1 5.15/±0.3 4.98/±0.03 5.00/±0.2 5.70/±0.1 4.91/±0.1 4.85/±0.04

IIA 5.33/±0.1 5.29/±0.1 4.82/±0.1 5.35/±0.1 5.33/±0.1 5.28/±0.2 5.73/±0.04 5.21/±0.1 5.66/±0.1

IIB 5.17/±0.2 4.84/±0.1 4.88/±0.1 5.37/±0.2 4.83/±0.1 5.37/±0.03 5.49/±0.04 5.28/±0.1 5.54/±0.01

IIIA 5.11/±0.1 5.32/±0.1 4.87/±0.04 5.23/±0.1 5.35/±0.1 5.34/±0.1 5.75/±0.2 5.50/±0.1 5.44/±0.03

IIIB 5.20/±0.02 5.27/±0.1 4.77/±0.1 5.31/±0.02 5.25/±0.1 5.22/±0.1 5.44/±0.1 4.97/±0.1 5.03/±0.2

IVA 5.47/±0.2 5.55/±0.04 4.88/±0.1 5.62/±0.1 5.66/±0.04 5.02/±0.2 5.82/±0.1 5.78/±0.1 5.16/±0.02

IVB 5.35/±0.04 5.50/±0.1 4.81/±0.2 5.45/±0.04 5.53/±0.04 4.96/±0.3 5.55/±0.1 5.51/±0.1 5.15/±0.1Cosmetics 2019, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 17 
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Figure 2. A graphical representation of the average pH values after 8, 14, 28 days measurements.

Table 2 shows the average cumulative pH values and/or standard deviation of 8, 14, 28 days
measurements for each cream under the different storage conditions. Nearly all creams stored at 25 ◦C
room temperature, exhibited very low changes in pH < 0.1, and only products IIB and IVB showed
low changes in pH after 28 days. However, all products stored at 40 ◦C after the end of the 4 weeks’
measurement showed variations in pH > 0.1. This implies that all products stored at room temperature
had very good shelf-life or stability and could be safe for use. On the contrary, products stored at
4 ◦C (except for model IIIB and IVB) and 40 ◦C did not exhibit good shelf-life due to large variations
in average pH values after 4 weeks. This may mean that the control creams containing coconut oil
(models IIIB and IVB) are suitable for low-temperature storage but, the differences observed in their
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active-containing pairs (model IIIA and IVA), under the same storage temperature, could be attributed
to the effect of the active ingredient on the overall stability of the products after 28 days.

Table 2. Average cumulative pH values/deviation after 28 days for each product stored at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C
and 40 ◦C.

Model Mean/SD at 4 ◦C Mean/SD at 25 ◦C Mean/SD at 40 ◦C

IA 5.44/±0.22 5.18/±0.03 5.33/±0.13

IB 5.13/±0.47 4.91/±0.06 4.89/±0.11

IIA 5.47/±0.18 5.27/±0.05 5.25/±0.34

IIB 5.34/±0.13 4.98/±0.21 5.26/±0.28

IIIA 5.36/±0.28 5.39/±0.08 5.22/±0.25

IIIB 5.32/±0.10 5.16/±0.14 5.01/±0.18

IVA 5.64/±0.14 5.66/±0.09 5.02/±0.11

IVB 5.45/±0.08 5.51/±0.01 4.97/±0.14

3.1.3. Microscopic Size Examination

Overall, from the microscopic data obtained, models IIA and IIB (containing 1:1 of 10% jojoba and
baobab oils) appeared to have the highest stability under low, normal or high temperatures, followed
by models IA and IB (1:1 of 8% jojoba and baobab oils), and IVA and IVB (1:1 of 10% baobab and
coconut oils), while models IIIA and IIIB (containing 1:1 of 10% jojoba and coconut oils) showed the
least stability. The increase in temperature presumably led to the swelling, and eventually rupturing, of
the niosome vesicles causing the active drug to leak out into the cream base. An increase in temperature
resulted in an increase in thermal energy, allowing the globules and niosome particles to move faster,
colliding with each other and thereby coalescing.

3.1.4. Globule Size and Zeta Potential Measurement

In an oil-in-water emulsion, oil globule sizes range from 100 to 15,000 nm [44,45]. Globule size
and zeta potential of the prepared oil-in-water cream models were performed to assess their stability
(Tables 3–5) [46,47]. Zeta potential value is influenced by the pH of the test sample, i.e., an addition of
alkali medium to a negative zeta potential causes the negative charge to increase, while the addition of
an acidic medium to a negative zeta potential causes a reduction in the negative charge until a neutral
state is obtained, and additional acid will result in a positive charge [48].

An increase in globule size, i.e., a globule size approaching 10,000 nm is due to coalescence [49–51].
In this study, an emulsion with average globule size ≥6000 nm was classified as having poor stability.
Charges > −25 were termed poor stability, −25 to −29.9 as average stability, −30 to −44.9 were said to
have good stability and ≤−45 indicated excellent stability.

Overall, the oil-in-water creams demonstrated positive but weak conductivity values, which
was expected as water (the dispersion medium) is a good conductor of electricity. The size and zeta
measurement revealed all formulations, i.e., model IA, IB, IIA, IIB, IIIA and IIIB showed physical and
chemical stability or shelf-life when stored at 25 ◦C, with the exception of models IVA and IVB which
showed good stability only at storage conditions of 4 ◦C. The average size and zeta potential result
(Figure 3) revealed that models IA, IB, IIA, IIB and IIIB were the most stable in comparison to other
cream models. This result also correlates with the pH and globule size analysis.
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Table 3. Globule size and zeta values of model IA to IVA and their controls at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C
after 8 days.

Model
Average

Size/±SD
(d.nm)

Zeta
Potential (mV)

Conductive
(mS/cm)

Storage
Temperature

(◦C)

Report
Quality

IA

1500/±408 −44.2 0.021 4 Good

1257.3/±80.7 −39.3 0.015 25 Good

4964/±2770.9 −43.6 0.033 40 Good

IB

1298/±395.5 −40.4 0.017 4 Good

1798/±7.8 −40.2 0.069 25 Good

3487.6/±486.8 −43.2 0.042 40 Good

IIA

939.3/±38 −39.6 0.121 4 Good

2755.6/±51.5 −40.1 0.040 25 Good

3488/±480 −41.6 0.334 40 Good

IIB

891.6/±61.7 −17.9 0.037 4 Poor

2181/±359 −40.0 0.109 25 Good

3470.6/±298.6 −28.7 0.028 40 Average

IIIA

800/±112.9 −44.7 0.022 4 Good

1530/±287 −41.3 0.049 25 Good

3879/±584 −39.7 0.045 40 Good

IIIB

1579/±237 -46.9 0.017 4 Excellent

2213/±252.7 −52.5 0.022 25 Excellent

6184/±1651.9 −47.1 0.027 40 Excellent

IVA

872.9/±276 −47.0 0.023 4 Excellent

1859/±71.8 −45.4 0.034 25 Excellent

3674/±173 −38.1 0.068 40 Good

IVB

831/±87.7 −53.0 0.021 4 Excellent

2344.6/±129 −33.6 0.030 25 Good

3674/±173 −38.1 0.068 40 Good
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Table 4. Globule size and zeta values of model IA to IVA and their controls at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C
after 14 days.

Model
Average

Size/±SD
(d.nm)

Zeta Potential
(mV)

Conductive
(mS/cm)

Storage
Temperature

(◦C)

Report
Quality

IA

2434.6/±203 −45.9 0.036 4 Excellent

3233/±1269.5 −48 0.030 25 Excellent

4353/±1682.6 −45 0.049 40 Excellent

IB

3417/±917 −41.1 0.024 4 Good

1419.7/±64.7 −47.7 0.013 25 Excellent

2164/±86 −37.6 0.083 40 Good

IIA

3056/±28.8 −36.3 0.023 4 Good

3129/±120 −44.1 0.025 25 Good

3045/±186.6 −39 0.065 40 Good

IIB

2706/±317.5 −26.9 0.023 4 Average

1472/±167 -41.3 0.015 25 Good

3001.6/±111.5 −28.5 0.026 40 Average

IIIA

2889.6/±149.9 −43.5 0.048 4 Good

2007.6/±26.5 −42.8 0.034 25 Good

7103/±2447.7 −38.8 0.045 40 Poor

IIIB

2691/±53.6 −30.7 0.039 4 Good

1157/±62.6 −46.6 0.022 25 Excellent

3932/±440 −39.6 0.023 40 Good

IVA

5059/±499.8 −41.9 0.044 4 Good

1509/±675 −37.6 0.058 25 Good

3220.6/±331.8 −39.1 0.032 40 Good

IVB

4291/±34.5 −36.9 0.023 4 Good

2083/±247.6 −31.5 0.047 25 Good

1922/±130.6 −37.9 0.029 40 Good

The one-way ANOVA test revealed a statistically significant difference in globule size between
samples stored under the different temperature conditions, i.e., 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C after 8, 14 and 28
days. The total highest change was observed after 28 days measurement. At the end of the first week
of measurement, 8 days, a significant difference in globule size of p value = 0.03 between 4 ◦C and 25
◦C was seen, samples in 4 ◦C and 40 ◦C, and 40 ◦C and 25 ◦C had p values of <0.001. After 14 days
measurement, samples stored under 40 ◦C and 25 ◦C showed a significant difference in globule size of
p value = 0.033. A p value of 0.034 was observed between those stored under 40 ◦C and 25 ◦C, after 28
days measurement. However, there was no statistically significant difference in charge.

Based on the results from the short-term stability tests, creams IA, IB, IIA and IIB (1:1 jojoba and
baobab oil) and IIIB (1:1 jojoba and coconut oil) all had good shelf-life or stability, particularly with
samples stored at room temperature, with cream IA, IB and IIA showing little to no changes in all
parameters compared to creams IIIA, IVA and IVB, over the period of evaluation. The variations
observed in the short-term stability data of cream IIIA and IIIB with the same oil combination
formulation, under the same storage temperatures (4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C after 8, 14 and 28 days)
could be attributed to the effect of the active ingredient on the overall stability of the product IIIA.
This implies that the 1:1 of jojoba and baobab oil combinations (regardless of the amount used in
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formulation i.e., 8% or 10%) appeared to be the best oil combinations in terms of short-term stability
compared to 1:1 of jojoba and coconut oil or baobab and coconut oil combinations.

Table 5. Globule size and zeta values of model IA to IVA and their controls at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C
after 28 days.

Model
Average

Size/±SD
(d.nm)

Zeta Potential
(mV)

Conductive
(mS/cm)

Storage
Temperature

(◦C)

Report
Quality

IA
3754/±926.6 −38.3 0.027 4 Good

2760/±254.6 −48.1 0.027 25 Excellent

3826/±994.7 −29.9 0.069 40 Average

IB
3037.6/±768.6 −40.2 0.053 4 Good

3998.6/±655.5 −40.6 0.022 25 Good

4176/±771.8 −29.5 0.051 40 Average

IIA
3635/±329 −25.7 0.035 4 Average

3129/±120 −38.8 0.041 25 Good

4176/±771.8 −35.8 0.038 40 Good

IIB
4156/±169.5 −23.2 0.034 4 Poor

1928/±322 −34.5 0.018 25 Good

6190/±837.8 −25.0 0.037 40 Average

IIIA
7152.6/±1350.9 −36.7 0.066 4 Poor

2054/±260 −38.7 0.026 25 Good

6729/±1596 −20.4 0.091 40 Poor

IIIB
2781.6/±385 −37.8 0.025 4 Good

2768/±194.5 −40.5 0.027 25 Good

5014/±1070.5 −38.6 0.031 40 Good

IVA
2174.6/±150.9 −46.0 0.051 4 Excellent

3003.6/±408 −23.0 0.066 25 Poor

5781/±381.6 −23.2 0.091 40 Poor

IVB
3657.6/±1134 −29.2 0.035 4 Average

7157/±1839 −18.7 0.048 25 Poor

6756.6/±1205 −18.1 0.065 40 Poor

3.1.5. Microbial Challenge Evaluation

Microbial challenge test is a safety assessment of formulated products, indicating the ability of the
product to promote or inhibit bacteria and fungi growth. In other words, it determines the effectiveness
or efficiency of the preservative and the compatibility of the preservative with the other ingredients in
the creams [52]. The challenge test performed using Schulke+ mikrocount® duo dipslides containing
two agar surfaces (the yellow agar surface promotes bacteria growth, i.e., Staphylococcus spp. and
Escherichia coli while the pink agar surface promotes yeast and fungi growth).

The density and type of colony formed on the nutrient plate is determined using the colony
density charts specified by Schulke+. After 72 h, there was an absence of microbial growth in all
formulations. Model IVA stored at 25 ◦C room temperature, in reference to the colony density charts,
as shown in Figure 4, had <1 CFU/cm2 total plate count (TPC) on the bottom of the yellow agar surface
after 28 days of evaluation, indicating bacteria contamination, although, the preservative was effective
against yeast or fungi growth. It is important that the preservative is capable of inhibiting microbial
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growth as this may cause changes in the product, i.e., color, smell, viscosity and stability, and acne,
desquamation or infections to the skin [52,53]. The bacteria contamination observed in model IVA,
in contrast to the absence of bacterial growth in model IVB, could be attributed to the packing material,
as no sterilization of the containers were done prior to packaging.Cosmetics 2019, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 17 
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Figure 4. Model IVA under 25 ◦C storage temperature after 28 days evaluation showing (a) TPC of
bacteria <1 CFU/cm2 (b) TCP of yeast or fungi, no colonies formed.

3.2. Long-Term Stability Studies

The Dynamic Vapour Sorption (DVS) analyser was evaluated as a potential technique for the
determination of the long-term stability of the creams (Figure 5). Using the DVS-Advantage-1 system,
the percentage change in sample mass was achieved by measuring sample uptake (sorption or
absorption) and loss (desorption or drying) of moisture content, at % RH ranging from 0 to 90, at 25 ◦C
constant temperature.
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The uptake and loss of moisture content (and organic vapour) data of all eight creams were
derived from the DVS software and analysed using Microsoft Excel® (Figure 6) Although moisture
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(and organic vapour) was absorbed in the hydration phase by each test cream (Table 6), a reduction in
moisture (mass) at the end of the analysis compared to their initial moisture content (%) was observed
i.e., IA, IB, IIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB, IVA and IVB had a % moisture content decrease of 37.37%, 27.04%, 52.75%,
37.08%, 72.75%, 74.09%, 56.25% and 56.41%, respectively, at the end of the analysis. This could be as a
result of the cream becoming too saturated, making the test sample very runny that it flows over the
9 mm measuring pan, rendering the sorption (uptake) method of the DVS for semi-solid materials
less valid. However, the method can be applied to a more structured material (e.g., lipsticks, patches
and solid dosage forms) to observe changes in swelling or expansion of the solid material during
moisture uptake.
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Figure 6. Graphical illustrations of moisture sorption and desorption kinetics at constant temperature of
25 ◦C, showing change in mass, DM (red) and % relative humidity, RH (blue) plotted against time/min,
DT, of all model creams.

Table 6. Target relative humidity (increasing steps) and % change in sample mass through moisture
content uptake (sorption).

Target RH (%) Change in Mass (%)—Sorption

IA IB IIA IIB IIIA IIIB IVA IVB

Initial 83.65 89.67 105.21 80.87 92.60 98.65 102.72 109.03

0.0 83.49 89.42 105.04 80.67 92.42 98.43 102.46 108.74

10.0 63.69 62.36 83.42 58.55 67.15 70.62 70.54 74.27

20.0 52.64 52.55 71.44 48.65 51.31 53.98 53.43 57.51

30.0 45.91 48.99 64.07 43.57 40.49 42.81 44.23 48.99

40.0 41.65 47.76 59.33 40.77 32.77 35.96 39.43 44.68

50.0 39.08 47.82 55.98 39.18 27.15 29.36 37.14 42.88

60.0 39.06 48.66 53.63 38.25 23.15 25.45 37.01 42.89

70.0 39.20 50.85 53.62 38.28 20.08 22.53 37.4 43.62

80.0 40.71 54.65 52.41 39.18 19.24 22.28 40.27 46.46

90.0 46.28 62.63 52.46 43.79 19.85 24.56 46.47 52.62

The desorption (drying) method of the DVS in Table 7 revealed more reliable data for the long-term
stability analysis of semi-solid formulations. Models IA, IB, IIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB, IVA and IVB showed
a decrease in moisture content (mass change) % by 51.52%, 45.34%, 58.60%, 47.91%, 80.06%, 85.73%,
71.53% and 71.68%, respectively, as shown in Figure 6. This means that the moisture content at
equilibrium is greater for the creams in the following order IB, IIB, IA and IIA; therefore, they have
the ability to retain more moisture and for an extended period. Models IIIB, IIIA, IVB and IVA were
unable to retain more moisture when compared to IB, IIB, IA and IIA. The cream IVB and IVA initially
contained the highest amount of moisture 109.03% and 102.72%, respectively, compared to other cream
models (except for IIA, 105.21%) but as humidity decreased, <90% over time, both samples experienced
a high loss of moisture content. Therefore, creams IB, IIB, IA and IIA—1:1 jojoba and baobab oil
combinations showed good long-term stability compared to IIIB and IIIA—1:1 jojoba and coconut
oil combinations; and IVB and IVA—1:1 of baobab and coconut oil. This result correlates with the
short-term stability studies where, creams IA, IB, IIA and IIB all had good shelf-life or stability based
on the data derived from the phase separation resistance, pH, microscopic size analysis, globule size,
zeta potential, and conductivity measurements.
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Table 7. Target relative humidity (decreasing steps) and % change in sample mass through moisture
content loss (desorption).

Target RH (%) Change in Mass (%)—Desorption

IA IB IIA IIB IIIA IIIB IVA IVB

Initial 83.65 89.67 105.21 80.87 92.60 98.65 102.72 109.03

90.0 46.28 62.63 52.46 43.79 19.85 24.56 46.47 52.62

80.0 42.66 57.32 51.39 45.02 19.84 20.4 45.39 49.88

70.0 39.3 52.56 50.40 37.43 18.49 19.22 40.37 44.36

60.0 36.96 49.71 49.38 35.09 15.63 17.82 37.25 43.04

50.0 35.26 47.82 48.71 33.67 13.90 16.56 35.16 41.65

40.0 34.02 46.47 47.83 33.76 12.49 15.4 33.68 39.95

30.0 33.15 45.71 47.20 33.75 12.57 14.35 32.57 38.89

20.0 32.72 45.11 46.98 33.00 12.56 13.51 31.87 38.09

10.0 32.39 44.64 46.77 32.98 12.55 13.12 31.51 37.65

0.0 32.13 44.33 46.61 32.96 12.54 12.92 31.19 37.35

The chemical structure of jojoba oil inhibits free radical buildup, because its double bonds are not
in close proximity to each other. Formulations containing jojoba oil have extensive storage life even in
the absence of preservative resulting in no color change and odor development of the product, making
the oil highly suitable for use in the cosmetic industry [54,55].

The ability of creams containing a mixture of jojoba and baobab oil to exhibit good short- and
long-term stability can be attributed to the strong oxidative stability of the individual oils, i.e., both
jojoba and baobab oils are less prone to photooxidation (a common cause of degradation in oil quality)
during manufacturing and storage, due to the presence of high amounts of monounsaturated fatty
acids (FA) chains in them. Coconut oil is made up of 95% saturated FA, which allows it to absorb light
and become more susceptible to deterioration by photooxidation during processing or storage [56].
Therefore, the validity of the DVS method in determining long-term stability was proven as all products
formulated with jojoba and baobab oil combination showed extensive stability compared to those
containing coconut oil.

In this study, the long-term stability evaluation performed using the DVS desorption method
proved to be very effective. The procedure has high accuracy due to the ability to detect mass changes
of <1 part in 10 million. The method was time consuming as it took a period of 5 days to run a full cycle
(both sorption and desorption process), see Figure 6. However, this can be overcome when a smaller
sample size is applied because the equipment is capable of determining percentage mass changes in
samples as small as 1 mg to 1.5 g, and when a half cycle procedure is selected (either, desorption for
the accurate determination of mass change in a semi-solid material, or sorption for a more structured
test sample). These attributes make the technique highly economical, reliable and less complex than
other techniques (e.g., HPLC, DSC and SC).

4. Conclusions

As consumers begin to become increasingly aware of the harsh chemicals contained in commercially
available products, there has been a recent surge for natural and organic ingredients [57]. Four novel
cream formulas with natural oils, containing actives (model IA-IVA) and their controls (model IB-IVB)
were evaluated for safety and quality in accordance with the ICH guideline.

The microbial challenge result revealed the products were capable of inhibiting bacterial, yeast and
fungal growth; therefore, there was no color change or odor development over the period of storage.
The phase separation resistance, pH, microscopic size analysis, globule size, charge, conductivity data
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revealed creams containing 1:1 jojoba and baobab oil, and 1:1 jojoba and coconut oil all had good
shelf-life, especially with samples stored at 25 ◦C.

The proposed long-term stability test using the DVS system, desorption method, demonstrated a
more comprehensive stability profile by indicating the ability of the creams to retain moisture.

In conclusion, Models IA, IB and IIA containing 1:1 of jojoba and baobab oil mix, were stable over
short-term storage at 4 ◦C, 25 ◦C and 40 ◦C. Their stability was validated after long-term storage at 0 to
90 %RH using the proposed DVS method. Whereas, the creams containing coconut oil (IIIA and IVA)
were less stable. The proposed DVS method was, therefore, reliable and can be universally applied in
the food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries to determine the long-term stability of semi-solids.
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